
GOVERNMENT MEDICAL COLLEGE KOLLAM
Parippally, Kollam, Kerala, lndia. PIN - 691574

Phone: O4Z4 2994501
Email : store.gmckollam @gmail.com

No. C1l902 o /2023 / SMCKLM Dated: L8/12/2O23
UOTATION NO

c1/902O/2023/cMCKLM t8/12/2023

At 2.30 pm on 0s/01.12024

At 3.00 om on 0s/or/2024

3r-03-2024

Princioal

Govt. Medical College, Kollam -G91,574

Purchase of Weighing Machine (Adult),BP Apparatus Digital, Harpenden Callipers

* Rate should be quoted in the above format

Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of the materials specified in the schedule attached
below/overleaf' The rates quoted should be for delivery of the articles at the place mentioned below the
schedule, The necessary superscription, due date for the receipt of quotations, the date up to which the
rates will have to remain firm for acceptance and the name and address of officer to whom the quotation
is to be sent are noted above. Any quotation received after the time fixed on the due date is liable to be
rejected. The maximum period required for delivery of the articles should also be mentioned. euotations
not stipulating period of firmness and with price variation clause and/or'subject to prior sale, corrdition
are liable to be rejected.
The acceptance of the quotations will be subject to the following conditions:

1' Acceptance of the quotation constitutes a concluded contract. Nevertheless, the successful
tenderer must within a fortnight/a month after the acceptance of his quotation furnish 5 per cent
of the amount of the contract as security deposit and execute an agreement at his own cost for
the satisfactory fulfilment of the contract, if so required

2. Withdrawalfrom the quotation after it is accepted or failure to supply within a specified time or
according to specifications will entail cancellation of the order and purchases being made at the
offerers expenses from elsewhere, any loss incurred thereby being payable by the defaulting
party' In such an event the Government reserves also the right to remove the defaulter,s name
from the list of Government suppliers permanently or for a speci1ed number of years.3' samples, duly listed, should be'forwarded if called for under separate cover and tne unapproved
samples got back as early as possible by the offerors at their own expenses and the Government
will [n no case be liable for any expenses on account of the value of the samples or their transport
charges, etc, 

-ln 
case, the samples are sent by railway; the railway receipt should be sent

separately, and not along with the quotation since the quotation will be opened only on the
appointed day and demurrage will have to be paid if the railway parcels are not cleared in time.

Quotation Number

Due date and time for receiot of
uotations

Date and time for opening of quotations

Date up to which the rates are to remain
firm for acceptance
Designation and address of officer to
whom the quotation is to be addressed

Sl No.
Item

Name

Unit cost

excluding

GST

% of GST

& Rate

Unit cost

including

GST

Qtv. Total cost Including GST



Quotations for the supply of materials are liable to be rejected unless samples' if called for of the

materials tendered for are forwarded. The approved samples may or may not be returned at the

discretion of the undersigned. Samples sent by V.P. Post or "freight to pay" will not be accepted'

4. No representation for enhancement of price once accepted will be considered during the

currencY of the contract'

5.Anyattemptontnepartoftenderersortheiragentstoinf|uencetheofficersconcernedintheir
favour by personal canvassing will disqualify the tenderers'

6. lf any ticense or permit is required, tendeiers must specify in their quotation and also state the

authority to whom application is to be made'

means

offere
ith suc

recovered from the defaulting tenderer'

(b) Even in cases where no alternate purchases are arranged for the materials not supplied' the

proportionate portion of the securiiv oeposlt based on the cost of the materials not supplied

at the rate snown in the tender of the defaulter shall be forfeited and balance alone shall be

refu nded.
(c) Any sum of money due and payable to the contractor (including security Deposit returnable

to him) under this contract may be appropriated by the Purchasing officer or Government or

any other person authorized by Government and set-off against any claim of the Purchasing

officer or Government for the payment of a sum of money arising out of or under any other

contract made by the contractor with the Purchasing officer or Government or any other

duties, ce$ses, etc', which are or may become

laws or ruies of the country of origin/supply or

ontract.

stock but in exceptional cases, payments

certificates of Insurance will be made up to

discretion of Government' Bank charges incur
contractor. The firms will produce stamped pre-

for the PaYment made'

(b) The tenderers shall quote also the percentage of rebate (discount) offered by them in case

the payment is made promptly within fifteen days/within one month of taking delivery of

stores.

11. Any sum of money due and payable to the successful tenderer or contractor from Government

shall be adjusted against any sum of money due to Government from him under'any other

,, il:Hi::nditions, if any, printed on the quotation sheets of the tenderer or attached with the

tender wi' not be applicable to the contract unless they are expressly accepted in writing by the

pu rchases.

Fol
Notice Board, GMCKLM/GMCHKLM

Specification attached



Gnn LWvl

Should have the capacity to withstand a maximum weight of l30Kg'

Dimension of the scale shoul d be 26x25'5x5cm '

Full metal body design for long life'

TheWeighingScalehasazeroadjusterandonehastomeasurehis/herweight

movement white measuring the weight'

o 
PARATUS DlGlTAli

It should contain LCD disPlaY'

SYSToLIC/DIASToLlCpressure/prrlseratemuStdisplaySeparately

Average reading of last three measurements'

Button with the housing all in one'

ltshouldcontainautomaticpowerofffunction,

Must contain 2 x 60 memory" time and date display 
,

Measuring range should be : 0 to 300 mm Hg

Cuff circumference: 22-42 cm

Cuff should be made off Polyester or Nylon material'

HARPENDEN CALLIPERS

Should have analogue readings'

Should have a dial graduation of 0'20 mm

a

a
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